99 VOICES FOR TRAYVON MARTIN:
A Public Dialogue and Teach-in for Victims of Institutional Violence

- Wear a "hoodie" and show your solidarity with the call for justice in Trayvon Martin's murder.
- Participate in this important public dialogue and take a stand against racial profiling and wider social justice issues in our community.
- Hear from community leaders, scholars, activists, victims' families and members of Kingsborough's faculty, student body and staff.
- Sign our 99 Voices Mural in honor of Trayvon Martin and share your personal story or ideas: open mic group discussion to follow remarks by invited speakers.

Wednesday, May 9th, 2012, 2pm
In the International Hall of Flags (U Building, 2nd Floor)

For more information, contact Maureen Fadem @ 718-368-5236 or email: farinkautz@gmail.com or maureen.fadem@kingsborough.edu

Brought to you by the KCC English Department, our campus Chapter of Occupy Wall St., the Men’s Resource Center and KCC Honors Program, along with Phi Theta Kappa, Student World Assembly, and the Honors and Political Science Clubs.